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THEATERS DECLARED

PROFITING BY STRIKE

C. S. Jensen, Member of

Movie Firm, Makes Assertion.

PROPAGANDA HELD BOOST

1'ublic Interest Intensified' and At-

tendance Records All Broken,
Declares Manager.

Although the "intensive" campaign
of the motion picture operators and
musicians against the local motion
picture houses owned in whole or in
part by the Jensen & Von Herberg
interests has been in effect since last
Saturday, the net result of the etrike
propaganda has been to intensify
public interest in these theaters, and
business has broken all former rec-
ords, according to C. S. Jensen, senior
member of the firm.

It was last Saturday that the musi-
cians' and operators' unions chartered
a seaplane and scattered broadcast
from cloudland small leaflets which : a
sought to convey the misinformation
that the Columbia theater, one of the
.lensen-Vo- n Herberg houses, had been
closed because' it was "unfair" to or-

ganized labor.
True Warding Beneath.

'Columbia Theater Closed, Unfair,"
was the black-face- d type legend
which caught the eye as the leaflets
fluttered earthward, but careful read-
ing of the leaflets showed the true
wording to be:

'Columbia theater orchestra has
closed Its engagement at the Colum-
bia theater because the house is un-

fair."
"It was the best advertising we

could have received from the unions,"
was the testimony of A. C. Raleigh,
manager of the Columbia. "The Sat-
urday afternoon that these leaflets
were scattered about the city broke
all former Saturday afternoon attend-
ance records at this theater. Scores
of people came to me and said they
were determined to patronize our
theater simply because of this mis-
leading propaganda spread by the
labor unions."

Although the strike of the motion
picture operators and musicians has
been In progress since July 10, Mr.
Jensen said yesterday his company
had no intention of giving quarter to
the labor unions, and so far as he is
concerned the strike, or walkout, as
he characterized it, can go on Inde-

finitely.
Walkout First at Tacomi,

A history of the walkout against
the motion picture houses operated
by the Jensen & Von Herberg inter-
ests shows that it originated in Ta-co-

June 30, last, when the Moore
Amusement company declined to sub-
mit to an inoreased wage scale as
offered by the operators in that city

Ten days later, the operators and
musicians in Portland, Seattle, Butte,
Bremerton and Yakima were called
out on a sympathetic strike by their
international unions. According to E.
E. Pettingill, one of the leaders of
the local strike committee, the walk
out in Portland was directed only at
the Jensen & Von Herberg interests,
and was ordered, not as a sympathetic
etrike, but because all the labor em
ployes involved were employes of the
Jensen & Von Herberg interests.

Assurance that the Portland walk-
out was based on a false premise was
repeated yesterday by Mr. Jensen
when he authorized an earlier state
ment that the Jensen & Von Herberg
interests do not control the Tacoma
motion picture houses first affected
by the strike.

Ownenhlp Is Denied.
"The theaters there are owned

Jointly by the Moore Amusement com
pany, the Greater Theaters company
of Seattle and John Ij. Baker," he
said. "The Greater Theaters com
pany owns 50 per cent of the stock
and the Moore Amusement company
and John L. Baker own 50 per cent of
the stock. The Jensen & Von Her-
berg Interests own but 60 per cent of
the stock of the Greater Theaters
company, which gives the Jensen &
Von Herberg interests but 25 per cent
Interest in these Tacoma theaters
affected by the strike In that city.
Our company has an iron-cla- d agree
ment with the Moore Amusement
company to the effect tha4 it cannot
In any way dictate the policies of the
company, and H. T. Moore, manager,
has complete control over the employ
ment of all persons at the theater.

"When the local operators and mu
sldaJis called their 'sympathetic
etrike. they directed their attack at
our company, giving us absolutely no
defense. Before the local strike was
called I called Mr. Moore by long
distance telephone and urged him to
eettle his differences with the union
but be declined to do so.

Persons! Qonrrel Denied
"So far as I am concerned I have

bo quarrel with the unions In Port'
land or elsewhere. I was once I

union man myslf and believe in the
principles of onion laDOr, but when
these local employes demand that I
do something which is not within
my power to grant, they are asking
the Impossible.

At union headquarters, labor union
officials appeared confident that their
fforts would soon be crowned with

They talked about the
"scoop" which they said they "put
over" the police department when
they chartered an airship to scatter
the strike leaflets about the city.

"They were dropped by an --angel
from heaven," laughed E. E. Pet-tingi- ll,

in charge of the general
etrike committee. "I understand the
police have a warrant ready for the
man who did this job. I al-s- o am in-
formed they have a certain police
man ready to make the arrest. They
have made up their minds that the
man Is guilty and already have de-
cided upon the penalty which shall
be imposed. All they need now Is
the man who took the airplane ride."

Utah Declared Birthplace.
Other bits of strike information

riven out at union headquarters were
prompt'ly and indignantly denied by
Mr. Jensen. Mr. Pettinglll and his
associates' said that Mr. Jensen was
born in Denmark and did not obtain
citizenship papers in the United
fUates until about the time war was
declared. They also said that a
brother of Mr. Jensen fought on the
Prussian side in the recent war with
Germany.

"It is similar to other morsels of
Information they have given out
Since this walkout has been in prog-
ress," said Mr. Jensen. "The fact is
that I was born at Richmond, Utah.
September 22, 1SS1, or just 39 years
ago today. "I had three brothers who
served with the American .forces
during the war and one of them was

with a detachment of marines of
which but 19 escaped death or wounds
in France."

CRUELTY CHARGE DISMISSED

Accusation Againt C. S. Jensen Is
" Held Xot Sustained.

Charges of cruelty to animals as
preferred last week against C. S. Jen-
sen of the Jensen & Von Herberg mo-

tion picture interests were dismissed
yesterday in municipal court by Judge
Rossman. who held that the charges
had not been sustained.

Other charges of disorderly con-
duct, growing out of alleged fistic
encounters with C. S. Woodruff and
Harold Jones, photographers, were
continued until Friday. These latter
charges resulted from efforts of the
photographers to take pictures of the
theaters under commission from the
motion picture and musicians' unions
A disorderly conduct charge also is
pending against Jones.

F.

SIMS PROMOTION COMPANY
UNDER INVESTIGATION.

Investors In- Building Scheme Are
Asked to Appear Today and

Present Evidence.

WHile investors who have entrusted
their money to S. Sims, promoter of
the Bungalow Builders, 230 Slark
street, are clamoring for its return.
District Attorney Evans is seeking

way in wnicn ne can comply
with the request of the Portland' Real
ty board and better business bureau
of the Portland Ad club and issue a
criminal warrant for the arrest of
Sims, who now is supposed to be in
Seattle.

Investors have been asked to ap
pear in his office at 10:30 o'clock this
morning with Charles W. English, of
he better business bureau, and Fred

Brockman of the realty board, that
all the cases may be investigated and
criminal action taken, if possible.

Sims Inserted advertisements in
Portland papers offering to finance
future bungalow owners by bulld- -
ng their homes within a stated period

and allowing them to pay the cost at
the rate of 110 to $20, a month and
nterest at 6 per cent on the invest

ment. According to realty board in-

vestigators, Sims has not begun work
on any buildings though many pros
pective clients have called at his of- -
flee. Many are said to have paid a
substantial sum down on the drawing
of the contract. - '

'Sims cannot be charged with ob
taining money by false pretenses,"
commented Evans, "for It cannot be
proved that he did not Intend to
carry out the contracts as yet. He
merely promised to do something in
the future."

91 ST VETERANS BANQUET

150 MEN EXPECT
ED TO GATHER OS SATURDAY.

Reunion Will Be Anniversary of
Date on Which Division "Went

Over" in Argonne.

Veterans of the 91st division will
gather at a banquet Saturday even-
ing at the University club to cele-
brate the second anniversary of the
date on which the division went over
the top in the Argonne forest.

One hundred and fifty
en are expected to attend the ban

quet. Major Jacob Kanzler will be
toastmaster and Major Lester Hum-
phreys and others will be called upon
lor speeches.

One man is coming from Albuquer
que, New Mexico. He is Charles Lemp- -
ke, who was a first lieutenant during
the war. Captain William Simmonds,
formerly of the 364th infantry, willrepresent the San Francisco gather
ing at the Portland banquet and First
Lieutenant John Clark Burgard, also
formerly of the 364th, will be here
from Seattle.

The entertainment will be in charge
of Charles Jack Dimon, of company
H. 364th.

All former men of the 91st division
whether they served overseas or in
this country, are invited to attend
the banquet, and to communicate with
E. A. Valentine, 714 Board of Trade
building, who is chairman of the ban
qust committee.

700 HEAR S. D. GORDON

Woman Declared Able to Direct
Society in Any Course.

S. D. Oordon of New Tork. who is
peaking every day from 12:15 to 1

o'clock in the Hellig theater, under
the auspices of the Federation of
Churches, addressed 700 persons yes
terday on "Women's Winsome Resist
less Power." x

Mr. Gordon's "quiet talks" are prov
lng increasingly attractive to the
members of Portland churches. He
said yesterday that woman holds in
her hands the power to move society
along whatever lines she shall de-
termine. Man s stronger physically
but in ths final analysis woman holds
the reins.

Mr. Gordon's talk tomorrow will be
on "Does God Heal Dlseaas and Sick
ness Today?"

Obituaiy.

Fred Bolger, formerly of Portland
died yesterday in Chicago, according
to advices received by his relatives
here. Mr. Bolger for the past fiveyears had been a director with the
J. C. Penny company, in New York
after being advertising manager for
jnoiQr c x rauK. cumpaiiy, in roniana.Death was due to an operation. Mr.
Bolger, who was 37 years old, is
survived by a widow and daughter,
In the east; by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Bolger, of this city: two
sisters, Mrs. Charles Duffy and Miss
Ethel Bolger, and two brothers, Wil
liam and rCaymond Bolger, all o
Portland. Burial will be at Beloit,
Kansas, the home of the widow.

TILLAMOOK, Or., Sept. 22. (Spe.
cial.) The funeral of Frank Hanenk
ratt, who died Saturday morning afte
an illness of only a few days, was
held at the Christian church Tues
day afternoon. Burial was in the I. O.
O. F. cemetery. The widow and fou
children, the parents, a sister and
two brothers survive. Mr. Hanen
kratt was a successful dairyman here.

Democrats to Meet.
The club of Oregon

will meet in room A. Central library,
tomorrow evening at 8 o clock. New
ton McCoy will speak on Article 10
and other features of the League o
Nations. J. R. Morford will talk on
"Why a Union Man Should Suppor
Cox." Members of labor unions an
all persons supporting the democrati
nominees are invited to talk in th
open forum. Patriotic songs, unde
the direction of a musical director,
will be sung. Every one invited.
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HELD PERIL TO ALL

All Industry Menaced, Says
Bureau Federation.

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK DARK

Xation Declared to Be Facing Con-

dition That Threatens to Ini-per- il

Social Order.

CHICAGO, Sept. 22. The American
Farm Bureau federation, in a state-
ment tonight summarizing its inves-
tigation of business, industrial and
agricultural conditions, declared that
America "is facing an agricultural
economic condition which, if not in-
telligently dealt with, will lead to
consequences so grave as to affect all
industry to the point of imperiling
the social order."

The statement says farmers must
have immediate help in transporta-
tion, finance and labor, and recom-
mends the following remedial efforts:

Preferential treatment in transpor-
tation of all farm produce and all
goods consigned to farmers which are
necessary to conduct the business of
farming.

More profits for farmers, better
distribution systems which would
tend to eliminate middlemen, and
stabilized prices. 2

Ample-finance- , with rural bank as
suming the obligation of financing
the farmer with long and priority
credits.

Protection from "wildcat" invest-
ments which were said to be taking
millions of dollars from farmers an-
nually.

Equalization ol agricultural and
industrial labor wages, which, the
statement declares can be accom
plished only by lowering industrialwages or increasing farm wages

Encouragement of immigration.
Industries Held Topheavy.

"We have tried to rehabilitate our
country by every method except
through sweat of the brow," the state- -
ment says. "Many industries have been
so stimulated that they are topheavy.
Liberal credit has had the effect ofinflating values. Abnormal credit ex
ensions granted to manufacturers of

luxuries and have
largely been expended in driving up
wages and the cost of living, while
tne producers of essentials have been
overlooked. We need more capital.
ratner than more credit.

"The nation's prosperity depends
primarily upon bumper crops, for ag
riculture is the basic foundation ofevery human endeavor.

"We are facing an age in whichgriculture and industry must move
forward hand in hand. Leaving the
interest of the farming class entirely
out of the question, it will be to the
advantage of the nation to grant nref
erentiai consideration to agricultural
requirements, even though other in
austries may be temporarily handi
capped.

Crop Movement Imperative.
concerning transportation the

statement says it will be months,
and even years, before our transpor
lauon systems can be restored to
tneir normal efficiency." and thapreference must be granted asrricultural produce 'mmediately. so as to
move this years crops.

Concerning profits the statement
adds that more profits for the farmer
would necessarily mean higher costs
to tne consumer.

ine consumer need not nav more.
but the producer --must receive more.
it says. in. most cases we will find
the remedy in elimination of excessive
middlemen's profits.

The statement, in asking encourage
ment of immigration, declares thattnis 19 necessary to supply labor andaaas tnat tne mere fact that a ma
cannot speak English does not mean
mat ne will not be a good citizen

ine statement closes with a - nlea.
that the farm and farm life be ad-
vertised to overcome the tendency" ofmrmer Doys to IIOCK to cities.

he home life on the farm must begiven added attractions." It savs.
There must be more amusements andassets to overcome the lure of the city

which temporarily intoxicates the
larm Doy s Drain

TRIAL IS SET

MAN PLEADS JfOT GUILTY TO
WIFE MURDER INDICTMENT. a

Defense Expected to Be Insanity.
Counsel Requests Copy of Con-

fession to Slaying.'

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 22. (Special.)
The trial of Olof Anderson on an

indictment charging him with mur
der in the first degree has been set
for nearinc before a iurv in tin. -- (,-

cuit on Monday, November 1. Ander-
son is charged with drowning hiswife, Minnie Cecil Anderson, by throwing her into the Columbia river from
a fishing boat on Sunday, August 1.

The defendant was arraigned thismorning before Judge Eakin. andthrough his attorney, A. W. Norblad,
pleaded not guilty to the Indictment.
That the basis of the defense will be
insanity was indicated by Mr. Nor-
blad. Norblad told the court that he
is communicating with the authorities
of an insane asylum in Sweden, where
it is alleged a brother and a sister of
the defendant are confined.

Some weeks ago Anderson made a
signed confession, and this morning
Mr. Norblad asked the court for i
order directing the prosecuting at
torney to turn a copy of this confes
sion over to the defense. The court
took the request under advisement.
the district attorney remarking that
the state might conclude to furnish
the copy desired without the necessity
of a court order.

FISH SYSTEM IS PRAISED

OREGON" PROPAGATION" METH-
OD PLEASES EXPERTS.

Canada and Maine Unite in En-

dorsement of Feeding Fry Until
They Are Fingerlings. .

The Oregon feeding pond system
for propagating fish will open the
way to solving the problem of re
building the industry in British Co
lumbia, states Henry Doyle of Van-
couver, B. C, who is In Portland to
observe the methods used in this
state. Mr. Doyle is one of the lead
ing packers of British Columbia.

In the party with Mr. Doyle, when

he visited the Bonneville hatchery,
were B. N. Sutherland, F. E. Burke
and Frank Wright of Vancouver,
B. C, Fred Kendall, Charles Burkhart,
Frank M. Warren of Portland. Carl
D. Shoemaker of the fish commis- -

ion and R. E- - Clanton. superintend
ent of hatcheries.

Another Indorsement of the Oregon
method of propagating fish came yes-
terday from R. C. Jackson, formersuperintendent of the state hatchery
at Troutdale. Me., who has come 3000
miles to study western methods.

Mr. Jackson reports that he was
very disappointed with the methods
used in the state of Washington,
where the fish are turned loose at
the fry stage, but that he highly ap
proves oi tne method here of keeping
the fish until they are fingerlings

For the past three years. Mr. Jackson has been in charge of the privatenatcnery in the preserve of Harry
--ayne w hitney, eastern capitalist,

in the Adirondacks. The preserve
cpvers 120,000 acres and contains 62
bodies of water.

FIRE LAW IS DEFERRED

COCXCIIi LAYS MATTER OVER
CXTIIi NEXT MONDAY.

Houses Where Anartments Lead
Direct to Escape Will Probably

Bo Exempt From Ordinance.

Although a partial report on the
proposed ordinance drafted to re
quire enclosed stairways, elevatorshafts and light vents was submitted
and adopted by the city council. FireMarshal Grenfell and Building Inspec
tor riummer were unable to submita complete report, with a result that
final consideration of the ordinancewas deferred until next Monday at

o ClOCK.
It was agreed by members of the

council that in cases where eachapartment in an partment house leadsdirectly to a standard fire escape, ex
emptions rrom the provisions of theproposed ordinance will be made.

Frank S. Grant, appearing as attorney for the hotelmens" associa
tion, urged that a similiar provision
be added to the ordinance in the case
of hotels and rooming houses. This
suggestion was referred to Fire Mar
shal Grenfell and Building Inspector
Flummer for consideration.m the partial report. Mr, Grenfell
and Mr.,Plummer state that they in
vestigated two buildings with a view
of ascertaining the approximate costs
of making the repairs and alterations
required in the event that the pro-
posed ordinance Is adopted.

in one large hotel where it would
be necesary to enclose two elevator
shafts and four stairways, the report
gave the approximate cost between
$12,000 and $15,000. and in a small
hotel where but one stairway was
found the estimated cost of alteration
was given as between $700 and $1000.

The report further stated that the
repairs required In the ordinance
provide simply the minimum of pro
tection and that unless the ordinance
was adopted by the council, many
hotels, apartment houses and rooming
houses in this city, would remain
potential fire traps with possibilities
of a repetition of the Elton Court
disaster at any time.

CHAMBER TP ISSUE ROLL

ROSTER WILD CONTAIN N AMES
OF 3600 MEMBERS BY TRADES.

Directors Name Aid to Committee
to Entertain Party on Park-to-Par- k

Tour.

Directors of the Portland Chamber
of Commerce yesterday authorized
the preparation of a roster of the
membership of the body, which now
exceeds 3600.

Frank Andrews, chairman of the
membership committee, asked the
board for the Order to issue a care-
fully checked, classified and cross-index- ed

roster which will afford a
ready means of locating the members
irf various lines of trade. The roster,
it is believed, will prove of value to
the progressive business men who
believe that community service Is a
public duty.

In the campaign for increased
membership the committee has found
frequent inquiry for a roster, and it
is to sirpply this demand also that
the edition will be printed. It will
take some time to prepare and pub-
lish the roster, so that it will finally
be checked up to a date to be deter-
mined later, as near as possible to the
time of closing the forms. When
printed it will form a comprehensive
business directory of the city, and
probably will become a regular publi-
cation of the chamber.

The directors or tne chamber at theirregular meeting yesterday named W.
J. Kofmann to assist the entertain
ment committee in the reception and
entertainment of the party engaged
In the park-to-pa- rk tour, which left
Denver last month and will reach
Portland next Tuesday. There are
more than 20 highway enthusiasts,
representatives of the national parks
bureau, and of leading tourist organ-
izations. Mr. Hofmann will also par
ticipate on behalf of the Pacific
Northwest tourist association. The
party will have covered nearly half
of the mileage for the tour when they
arrive at Portland. The entire trip
will be more than 4700 miles of high-
ways in nine states.

Salt to Quiet Title Dismissed.
OREGON CTTT. Or.. Sept. 22. Spe- -

cial.) The suit of Christine L. Smith
against Gus and Catherine Leach to
quiet title on land in Redland Park,
was ordered' dismissed In the circuit
court on the grounds that the plain
tiff had not given sufficient evidence.
Plaintiff alleged that a road running
between hesproperty and that of the
defendant was changed several times
and that it was now all on her prop-
erty, and that four acres of land had
been cut off, which,' the defendants
claimed.

Value Your Eyes?
Bon-Op- to is a system of caring for the

eye..? home- - I i used by more thana million people who care for their eyesas they care for their teeth; to cleanseni preserve them. If you are not one'" numon join tneir ranks today.. uumt ireannem ouult from your
uruKKlst and hm iIImm. -- i . ,.
reeling eyes and the clearness of viaiouwill make theworld seembrighter andyour day's workless tiresome.

Note: PhniHansand
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edy In the treat-
ment of
troubles and tostrengthen

It ia eoMundr a money Wf ftrefund uu.n. tl'"jn. I

tee by all actlydroa lata.
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PRINCIPALS WOULD i

CHANGE TENURE LAW

i

Greater Powers in Dismissal
Would Be Given Board.

SEVERAL PLAN'S ARE UP

Reduction In Pay and Rank Be
cause of Partial Inefficiency

Is Favored1 by Teachers.

A modification "of the present tenure
law, which will transfer the power of i

dismissing teachers, principles and
supervisors from the hands of the
commission now operating to the
school board, was advocated In a pe-- "

tition approved yesterday afternoon
at a meeting of the principals' asso-
ciation of the city.

"We principals do not want to hide
behind the tenure," said) one yester-
day. "We feel that under the present
tenure we are under a cloud in the
eyes of the public, since It is so-- dif-
ficult to remove inefficient teachers,
principals and supervisors under the
present system. The principals wish
to take.-th- e lead in this movement.
We desire to declare an open season
for principals."

The principals say they feel that
the board should have the right to
dismiss teachers, since It has the
right to employ them. Under the plan
they suggest, the full board must be
present to act in cases for dismissal
which will first be recommended by
the superintendent, and a unanimous
vote will be necessary to dismiss any
teacher.

Lesislatnre Most Act.
The question of changing the teach-

ers' tenure law must be taken before
the legislature, as It is a state law.

The resolution adopted yesterday
states:

"Because the school board has prac-
tically given up trying to remove
teachers, by reason of

harassing and expensive trials,
over which they 'have no control, and
because we feel that the general pub-
lic is in favor of such modification
of our present law as will leave no
undue protection to the inefficient
teacher, supervisor or principal, and
because we think it would promote a
better understanding of and respect
for rights and privileges as between
classes, therefore, be it

"Resolved, that the Portland Prin-
cipals' association go on record as
favoring a modification of the pres-
ent tenure giving the board of edu-
cation the power to try all cases
against teachers, supervisors and
principals on the proper presentation
by the superintendent and by a unani-
mous verdict of the full board mem-
bership, to drop any such teacher, su-
pervisor or principal so oharged and
so judged."

Grade Teachers Disciasa Act.
The petition is signed by C. E. Fer-

guson, secretary of the association,
of which H. M. Sherwood is president.

The commission which tries teach-
ers charged with misconduct or in-
efficiency at present 1b composed of
three members.

Representatives of the grade teach-
ers' association in a meeting also
discussed, proposed changes in the
tenure. Mrs. Jennie Richardson,
president of the association, presented
three changes, which she said had
been given to her by D. A. Grout,
city superintendent, as changes which
the school board members approved.

The first change in the tenure
which Mrs. Richardson presented to
the teachers was the plan which the
principals approved in their resolu-
tion.

The second modification is that a
"teacher may be transferred from one
classification to another classifica-
tion with a lower salary by the un-
animous vote of the full board." This
is suggested, since at the present time
teachers cannot be given lower sal-
aries than they hold in their present
positions, and it is thought that some-
times teachers might do more effec-
tive work in a grade in which the
salary is slightly lower than they are
receiving. The same change is
thought to be necessary occasionally
in reducing a principal in rank, for
instance, it was explained. ,

Retirement Power Sucareatcd.
The third change in the tenure law

would be to give the power to the
school board to retire a teacher at

certain age to be determined later
and to make a further provision that
at the age of 70 a teacher must be
retired.

These three proposed modifications
In the present law will be taken by
the representatives who met yester-
day back to their respective schools,
where they will be discussed by the
teachers.

The grade teachers' association will
hold a meeting next week probably
to determine the stand of the body on
these changes, which will first be
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Cartozian
Oriental Rugs

influence of an
THE design or a

soothing color is more
permanent than the posses-
sion of any material object
Why be satisfied with the
commonplace when you can
secure exclusive patterns
and express your own in-

dividual desires?
There's a touch of imagina-
tion and a mystical charm
in a well placed Oriental
Rug.

We have many chrm- - '

ing small weavings we
should be pleased to
show.

CARTOZIAN BROS.
Estahlldhcd 1006

Pirtoclc Block, Portland

Importers of Oriental Ruses

Cash Selling Policy
Saves the Man Money

More Value to You in Exchange for Greater Volume of
Business for Us, and It Works Out to a Mutual Benefit

We Will Save You From $5.00 to $10.00 on the Purchase
Price of Any Suit or Overcoat in Comparison With Prices
Charged by Other Stores for Clothes of Eaual Value.

COMPARE GRAY'S

Suits and Overcoats
with those sold by
other stores for $60

Visit Gray's Economy Section. a Good Suit From
$37.50. Values up $60.00.

Get a Fine Hat Valuea0Ytps 'vol70-0- $4.80

EVERY THE YEAR

R

GRAYS
Efficiency

$50

m

at

discussed by the federated council In
Bession early in the week.

The salary question was not
brought before the meeting yester-
day, since the federated has

to the school board that
all available money for raising teach-
ers' and salaries be di-

vided pro rata. This was the plan
which the teachers favored. The mat-
ter must be decided by the school
board.

GOOD my GETS

Counties That Have High Salaries
Have No Teacher

SALEM. Qr., Sept. 22. (Special.)
In Oregon counties where school
boards pay their teachers in excess
of $100 a month little trouble is be-
ing in obtaining efficient

while in counties where
the maximum monthly salary is less
than $100 the directors have been un-
able to supply the vacancies, accord-
ing to a report prepared here today
by J. A. Churchill, state

of schools, following a complete
survey of school conditions in the
state.

"Reports received at my office from
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Shortage.

superintend-
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GRAY'S
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BETTER AND BETTER VALUES DAY IN

366 Washington Street West Park

couneil

encountered
instructors,

wnB.

the various sections of Oregon indi-

cate that in those counties wherein
teachers are paid the highest salary
there is no shortage of material." said
Mr. Churchill In summary of his sur
vey. "Umatilla county, which pays its
instructors from $133 to $150 a month,
has no vacancies in its schools, and
the larger proportion of fis teachers
have received normal training. Sher-
man county, with salaries ranging
from $125 to $150 a month, also is
supplied with instructors, as are other
counties which pay their school em-
ployes an attractive wage.

"In the vallev counties conditions
are different, w'th vacancies reported
in many of the schools. In Lane coun-
ty there are 20 vacancies yet to be
filled, while Lincoln, Marlon and
Douglas counties report similar short-
age.

"In Linn county the shortage sit-
uation is the most pronounced, there
being 30 schoolrooms yet to be sup-
plied with instructors."

The total number of rural schools
in the state now without teachers ex-

ceeds 300.
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Different from all other gas stoves! Its
red-h- ot inner combustion chamber the
"glowing heart" sends out penetrating
radiant heat waves like the sun.

COMPARE

and Overcoats

This
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No open flame ! No devitalized room atmosphere
but pure, fresh, invigorating air. Radiant heat goes

directly to surrounding objects; does not rise.

The LAWSON Odorless consumes all the gas, at high
temperature. No fuel waste ; and absolutely no odor.
Bedroom, living room, hall and batli any room heated
quickly and economically. Heats from both sides.

The LAWSON Odorless takes up little space; yet gives
ut more heat than ordinary gas stoves of larger size and

higher price. Costs less to buy and less to use.

Call; let us demonstrate the. LAWSON OdoiJess.

J. J. Kadderly, 130 First St. Phone Main 13X2.
Barrett's. Inc. 1M Fourth St. Phone Main B131.

Edwards Knrnltnre --, Firth and Oak StH. Phone Mnln 1027.
Winks Haidwan Co, 14th and Washington Sts Phone Bdwy. 2372.

It. N. 402 Morrison St. Phone Main ?2I7.
Stark Davln Co.. 1S8 Fourth St. . Phone Main 7IK.
K. A. Rohrrn. 3T3 E. Morrison St. .Phone East 1TI.

W. Jl. Taylor, 60 Grand Ave. Phone Eiuat 422.
Distributors

James HmWy & Son, 2W Market St., San Francisco.

COMPARE GRAY'S

$80

CLOTHES

GRAY

Suits and Overcoats
with those sold by
other stores for $90.
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Wings of the morning I

Good coffee starts you
right for your day's work

gives you the set-u- p and
invigoration you need.

Good coffee you like
it. You enjoy the delight-
ful fragrance and the rich,
smooth taste.

Schilling's is one of the
two or three really fine cof-

fees in vacuum-seale- d tins.

Schilling CofFee
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When your eyes ache, tire
or blur, wear my perfect-fitting- 1

glasses.
They are stylish and com-

fortable and priced within
reason.

DR. WHEAT
Eyesight Specialist
207 Morgan Bldg.,

346' Washington St.

A marvelous antiseptic that Riven
Instant relief and permnnent re-
sults in nlniddi hopeless casen ot
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Use txternailv els lot.on
inernailv ah meitctne Small dove.
mail cost If. druetets' will not
uppl oromprlv we will. Valutthle
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